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Qualsi Damui

Qualsi Damui is a player character played by Andrew.

Qualsi Damui

Species & Gender: Qaktoro Female
Date of Birth: 6日 2月 YE 20
Punla (Family) Damui
Ruoka (House) Ruoka Qintyâ'jo

Jaeli (Sects) Otâmovi Wiy Jael (Silver Moon Sect)
Organization: Wotanu Abokatinka Poku (Clan Defense Fleet)

Kâbo'kai (Occupations) Kynkasâjo'a (Scientist)

Sâbu & Fabota (Rank & Position)

 Sâvyjo (Junior Apprentice)
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Qualsi Damui

Current Placement:

 WAP Yome Ismâopate
Galy'ka: Galy'ka

Physical Description

Qualsi is an attractive Qaktoro, she has white skin with rare white short body fur with smaller black spots.
She is 170cm tall and weighs 87kg. She has pale blue almond-shaped eyes that have a somewhat mirror-
like gloss to them. Her body language tends to be reserved and kept to a very methodic and planned
motion, when in combat she tends to strike with extremely fluid and dance-like motions.

Personality

Qualsi has a very reserved personality; she has a tendency to speak last or only when it counts. She puts
her confidence in the data she collects and the knowledge-driven process behind the scientific method,
she very rarely would risk an opinion formed in lack of observation and can be stubborn when it comes to
the defense of her conclusions. She is very organized, and her life's work is passionately inspired by
increasing the clan's knowledge of the universe around them. Her analytical mind is always at work, she's
is a female that has mastered the Nutarka (the pause) in social interactions where she tends to be drawn
to people of a similar profession and often regards those that are outside of the scientific community as
ignorant even if she doesn't voice that observation.

History

Qualsi Damui was born on 6日 2月 YE 20 in Galysumanâ'ai Buvoli (Capital). Her parents served as
scientific advisors in the government and were rather respected in the fields of physics and materials
sciences. She had two older siblings who did not pass the Fofijo (Cleansed) which resulted in high
pressure from her family for her to succeed in her childhood. At the age of sixteen, she passed her
Baqnor (move from youth) and was given the blessing of the clan to reproduce and become a productive
member of society.

Qualsi showed an avid interest in the Kynkasâjo'a (Scientist) occupation at a young age, and through the
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guidance of her parents. She pursued her interests with passion, and developed a fascination for 
molecular biology and marine biology. She took classes with the Otâmovi Wiy Jael (Silver Moon Sect)
and her interests continued to narrow and she specialized in molecular medicine but specifically in how
the proteins, amino acids, and processes during the life cycles of alien life forms could be applied to the
creation of Wapoin'te Iasai (Drugs) to further the clan's medical knowledge.

She joined the Wotanu Abokatinka Poku (Clan Defense Fleet) in hopes of it being a vehicle for her
continued research in the development of rare or critical Wapoin'te Iasai (Drugs). She was assigned to
the WAP Yome Ismâopate (Searching Hawk).

Skills Learned

Optional section. Qualsi Damui has the following notable skills:

Ruohui Giba'te (Academies) lessons.
Clan Knowledge and History
Basic Clan Law and Traditions.

Combat
Veltin-daho'te (Knife Fighting)

Operation of Clan Technology
Kynjodau'tajo Aorq'ka (Information Technology)

Specialities
Kynkasâjo'a (Scientist) and Otâmovi Wiy Jael (Silver Moon Sect) Skills.

molecular biology and marine biology, focus in molecular medicine.
Interest in the development of Wapoin'te Iasai (Drugs).1)

Social Connections

Qualsi is connected to:

The crew of the WAP Yome Ismâopate (Searching Hawk).

Inventory & Finance

Living aboard Poku Saeruo Degonjo vessels members of the clan have limited personal space. For this
reason, most clan members will typically carry the following when they first join a ship.

Clothing

Casual
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These items will be either generic or may have the individuals Punla (Family) colors and crests

1 Lapur (belt)
1 pr Bapaumati (sandals)
1 pr Bapawotai (boots)
2 Umatli (Kilt)
2 Umatsai (robes)
2 Hodiwota (trousers)
3 Jendomu (tunic)
5 Niomse (underwear)

Work

The following specific items a member of the clan will have for performing their Kâbo'kai (Occupations).

Lapur (belt) utility to hold tools or weapons.
Moqbapa (footwear) depends on the job, or task.

Bapaumati (sandals)
Bapawotai (boots) worn when foot protection is required.

Umatli (Kilt) worn by all members
Hapuwotai (gloves) are used in some professions to protect the hand.
Jendomu (tunic) Normally worn to distinguish ranking members, from lower echelon. Rank is worn
on the left side, and the house and family on the right.

Formal

All clan members will have the following for wearing to special events.

1 Jendomu (tunic) in Jaeli (Sects) or Ruoka (House) colors, with the Jaeli (Sects) and Punla (Family)
symbols on the left segment and the family Afirmugaly (Heraldry) on the right.
1 Umatsa (robe) worn when participating in the ceremony directly. Color would be either Jaeli
(Sects), Ruoka (House), or Family Sect symbol, family heraldry, worn or part of.
1 Umatli (kilt) worn when present at an event as a spectator. Typically worn in Ruoka (House)
colors without adornments
1 Lapur (belt) ornate and in some events are essential as well as symbolic.

Equipment

HS-PC-1a Wunyasa Voname (Personal container)
Personal Kâbo Veltin (Task Blade)
HS-PE4-1a Mako'sa Kyn (Data Pad)
HS-PE2-1a Vonata'te Tio (Personal Communicator)
Personal grooming

Body Brush
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Hand and face soap
Body soap
2 Towels large
2 Towels small

Oral
Mouth cleaner
Tooth paste
Tooth brush

Finances

Qualsi Damui is a Sâvyjo (Junior Apprentice) and is on the boon.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
1,000 OW Starting Funds

OOC Information

In the case andrew becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES
Character Art made in Midjourney Bot by Andrew.

Character Data
Character Name Qualsi Damui
Character Owner Andrew
Character Status Active Player Character

1)

She is not interested in becoming a Wapoin'aka (Doctor)
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